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Federal Spending and the Economy

Budget and Spending 
We need to restore fiscal responsibility in Washington, D.C. The independent Congressional Budget Office has noted several times that our federal spending is unsustainable. I take this issue very seriously as your Representative fight to rein in spending, prioritize funding for our military and veterans, and eliminate waste, fraud, and abuse.


Congress must take responsibility for its fiscal policy decisions. Too often, meaningful reforms addressing our government’s spending are pushed to the back burner. I am working to change that. Rising debt hurts our economy. I want fiscally responsible budgets that get the government out of the way of businesses, families, and economic growth. If families across our state must balance their budgets, the federal government should too. We must care for future generations by practicing fiscal restraint today. I am committed to responsible budget reforms that support all Americans and help the country move toward fiscal responsibility. Americans are dealing with rampant inflation that raises costs at the grocery store and the gas pump. Out of control spending does nothing to help alleviate the pain Americans are feeling each month. 
The Debit Limit and Budget Agreement
The Fiscal Responsibility Act of 2023 
Speaker McCarthy led negotiations that secured many Republican wins. Temporary Aid for Needy Families and associated food stamps programs now have expanded work requirements that encourage people to get back on their feet while protecting Veterans, homeless individuals, and young adults aging out of foster care. 
Republicans also securedaccelerated permitting for energy projects, which was a priority for the Republican Majority. 
The budget for the Defense Department increases to $886 billion next year and $895 billion in 2025. These funds keep our military strong and secure our armed forces’ ability to protect America. 
According to the Congressional Budget Office, taxpayers will save an estimated $2.1 trillion over the original projected spending.
This legislation requires Congress to pass all twelve appropriations spending bills or spending caps will be instituted in January 2024. This deadline and requirement are crucial to keeping lawmakers on task and accountable.
The bill:
	Shuts down Biden’s COVID slush funds
	Blocks all of his $5 trillion in new tax proposals
	Ends the out-of-control spending that is driving up the cost of living
	Eliminates $1.4 billion that would be wasted on hiring Biden’s new army of IRS agents
	Enacts the most consequential work requirements for welfare recipients in a generation. 

 
Jobs and the Economy
The best way to help the prosperity of American families and businesses is to allow them to keep more of their income and revenue. To give power back to the people, Congress should support across-the-board tax cuts. These cuts should be broad-based so that Washington isn't picking the winners and losers, and they must be permanent so businesses can actually plan and invest.
The Biden administration and Congress should act to remove the regulatory barriers to energy production and should streamline the existing permitting process. Increased domestic energy production from all sources (including oil, natural gas, oil shale, nuclear, and renewables such as hydropower) will, without a doubt, lower energy costs, reduce our reliance on foreign energy, and create new jobs.
Increased taxes, new government regulations, and costly government mandates are a significant threat to any employer who is trying to decide whether they can afford to expand. Congress must push back against these regulations and create a vibrant market where businesses and individuals can thrive.
Bidenomics 
The Trump Administration saw the lowest unemployment numbers in 50 years, reaching 3.5% in February of 2020, and consistently showed a strong stock market and low-interest rates. The current administration has stifled economic growth. In a recent poll, only 25 percent of Democrat Americans support President Biden’s Inflation Reduction Act (IRA) and state that they believe the President is doing a poor job with the economy. This shows that Americans know that the IRA has a higher price tag than originally promised. Inflation remains high, and elevated interest rates keep many Americans from purchasing homes, cars, and other items requiring credit. Even if inflation comes down, those are dollars our fellow citizens will never get back, with wages failing to keep up with cost-of-living increases. 
Ensuring a Strong National Defense
As Representative of Colorado's 5th Congressional District – a district with one of the highest concentrations of veterans in the United States and numerous active military installations– I understand that defending America's security is the highest priority for the federal government. To that end, I am proud to support this budget and debt limit deal. It has robust funding for troop training, equipment, compensation, and improved readiness, and commitments to protect our veterans.
Reforming Government Programs While Improving Accountability
As your Representative, I know that every tax dollar collected by the federal government was taken, not earned, from real people working real jobs in the private sector. That's why it's important for Congress to act as responsible stewards of taxpayer dollars – and that's why at every opportunity, I push for reforms to government programs and improved accountability, generating better outcomes for Americans.
For additional information on the Fiscal Responsibility Act of 2023: 
https://www.speaker.gov/the-fiscal-responsibility-act-restores-fiscal-sanity/



More on Federal Spending and the Economy 

Colorado Springs Announced As The Provisional Home of U.S. Space Command 
May 15, 2020 
Press Release

Washington, D.C. -Today, the Department of the Air Force and the United States Space Force announced the strategic basing decision criteria for the selection of the permanent location of U.S. Space Command.  A provisional location was also announced, and Colorado Springs, Colorado will remain the home of U.S.
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Representatives Lamborn, Smith, and Cuellar Lead Bipartisan Nonprofit Letter  
May 12, 2020 
Press Release

Washington, D.C. – Representatives Doug Lamborn, Chris Smith, and Henry Cuellar co-led a bipartisan letter with 13 of Members of Congress to House and Senate leadership requesting an expansion of universal charitable giving deductions for the 2021 tax year. The current cap established in the CARES Act for non-itemized charitable deductions is $300 dollars.
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Rep. Banks, Lamborn Applaud Sec. DeVos's Restriction of COVID-19 Aid to Legal U.S. Residents 
May 4, 2020 
Press Release

Washington, D.C. – Today, Congressman Jim Banks (IN-03), Doug Lamborn (CO-05) and eight of their colleagues sent a letter to Secretary DeVos applauding her common-sense guidance directing universities to restrict limited coronavirus aid to American students and students legally residing in the United States.
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U.S. Department of Commerce Invests $2.75 Million to Strengthen Cybersecurity Industry in Colorado Springs, Colorado, Opportunity Zone
April 27, 2020 
Press Release

Washington, D.C.- Today, U.S. Secretary of Commerce Wilbur Ross announced that the Department's Economic Development Administration (EDA) is awarding a $2.75 million grant to the Regents of the University of Colorado, Colorado Springs, Colorado, to expand and renovate the University of Colorado cybersecurity building.
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Lamborn Supports Passage of Paycheck Protection Program and Health Care Enhancement Act 
April 23, 2020 
Press Release

Washington, D.C. - Today, after nearly two weeks of delays from Speaker Pelosi and Minority Leader Schumer, the United States House of Representatives passed the Paycheck Protection Program and Health Care Enhancement Act, providing nearly $500 billion for small businesses, health care providers and hospitals, and expanded testing. 
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Replenish the Paycheck Protection Program
April 16, 2020 
Press Release

Washington, D.C. – Today, the Paycheck Protection Program, a provision of the CARES Act, ran out of funds. On April 9th, Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnel attempted to pass legislation that would provide $250 billion dollars of additional funding for the program, but his efforts were blocked by Senate Democrats.
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Congressman Lamborn Opposes $2 Trillion CARES Act 
March 28, 2020 
Press Release

Yesterday, the United States House of Representatives passed the Coronavirus Aid, Relief and Economic Security Act, a bill of more than $2.2 trillion dollars. This is the single-largest spending bill ever passed by the House of Representatives.
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Congressman Lamborn Hosts the 2020  5th Congressional District Art Competition
March 6, 2020 
Press Release

This evening at Library 21c in Colorado Springs, Congressman Lamborn joined students, parents, and educators from the 5th Congressional District to celebrate beautiful art and local talent.
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Congressman Lamborn Hosts Telephone Town Hall 
February 11, 2020 
Press Release

On February 10th,  Congressman Doug Lamborn hosted a telephone town hall to discuss President Trump's acquittal, the President's budget, the  economy, U.S. Space Command, prescription drug prices, and other issues important to constituents of the Fifth Congressional District.
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Congressman Lamborn's Statement on President Trump's FY 2021 Budget Proposal
February 10, 2020 
Press Release

Today the White House released its budget for fiscal year 2021. The President’s budget proposal would lead to a balanced budget in 15 years.
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Office Locations
Washington DC Office
2371 Rayburn HOB
Washington, DC  20515Phone: (202) 225-4422
Fax: (202) 226-2638

Colorado Springs District Office
1125 Kelly Johnson Blvd. , Suite 330
Colorado Springs, CO  80920Phone: (719) 520-0055
Fax: (719) 520-0840
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